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Gergely Gulyás said that the government had reviewed and expressed its support for the projects under way, but indicated 

that “a clear position by the municipal assembly is essential”. The government will strive for a “fair partnership” with Budapest’s 

new leaders and will “observe the principles it has followed in the past nine years”, Gulyás said. He added that a strong and 

prosperous capital was in the interest of the government, which has served as a basis for their cooperation in recent years. 

He noted that the combined value of state-financed projects completed since 2010 in Budapest reached nearly 2,000 billion 

forints (EUR 6.1bn), while projects under way were worth another 4,400 billion forints. Gulyás said the government had 

already allocated 20 billion forints to the city’s public transport company and 6 billion to the reconstruction of the Chain 

Bridge and its surroundings. He mentioned the renovation of the third metro line, construction of two sports stadiums, 

and said that the government would continue supporting those projects “if Budapest wants them”.

The government will continue in its commitment to state-financed projects in 
Budapest if there is consensus between the central government and the municipality 
concerning those investments, the head of the Prime Minister’s Office said.
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Participants at a torchlit march marking the anniversary of the 1956 uprising
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GULYÁS: GOVt AWAItS 
bUDAPeSt ASSeMbLY’S 
POSItION ON LIGet 
PrOJect

At a regular press conference, Head 

of the Prime Minister’s Office Gergely 

Gulyás said that the government was 

awaiting the new assembly’s position 

on the Liget Project. The government, 

Gulyás said, wouldn’t “demolish 

projects already completed” and noted 

that the new National Gallery and the 

House of Innovation buildings were 

still in the design phase. 

Answering a question, Gulyás said 

that 20,000 housing units were being 

built in Budapest in 2019, and the 

construction authority had issued 

18,000 building permits for next year. 

“We cannot say that there is any less 

spirit for construction,” he added. In 

response to a question concerning 

talks between the prime minister and 

newly elected Budapest Mayor Gergely 

Karácsony, Gulyás said that the office 

had received no written invitation. He 

added that “there is a point in having 

talks only when the city knows what it 

wants to achieve”. The government’s 

recent decisions will “help the mayor 

determine what he and the city want”, 

he said.

Regarding Fidesz’s membership in 

the European People’s Party, which was 

suspended in March, Gulyás said a full 

membership for Fidesz currently had “a 

fifty percent chance”. The question is 

whether the direction of the party and 

the EPP are compatible, he said. Gulyás 

said US media reports claiming that 

Orbán had influenced US President 

Donald Trump regarding Ukraine were 

“fake news”. He added that Hungary 

trusted Ukraine’s new leaders would 

be better than their predecessors.

SZIJJÁrtÓ: HUNGArY 
cAN tAP NeW 
INFrAStrUctUre tO bUY 
LNG FrOM QAtAr FrOM 
JAN 2021

Following completion of Croatia’s 

construction of a Liquefied Natural Gas 

terminal in January 2021, Hungary will 

be able to purchase LNG from Qatar, 

Péter Szijjártó, the minister for foreign 

affairs and trade, said. Szijjártó told MTI 

that the Qatar deal would radically 

change the security of central Europe’s 

gas supply. Most countries in the 

region currently get gas from a single 

source, he said, adding that Qatar had 

become the top global exporter of 

LNG, with more than 100 billion cubic 

meters of gas exported each year. Plans 

are to boost this to 145 billion cubic 

metres over the next few years. He 

said Qatar has expressed openness to 

entering into talks on delivering LNG 

to Hungary via Croatia.

Gas from Qatar may well be part of 

Hungary’s energy mix from January 

2021, he said. “The more we can obtain 

gas from a diverse range of sources, 

the greater our energy security and 

the cheaper the gas is,” Szijjártó said.

The LNG terminal in Croatia will 

have an annual capacity of 2.7 billion 

cubic metres of gas, while that of the 

interconnector at the Croatia-Hungary 

border will be 1.6 billion cubic metres, 

Szijjártó said, adding that this was a 

significant amount in light of Hungary’s 

annual consumption of 9.5 billion cubic 

metres. 

Concerning other areas of 

cooperation with Qatar, Szijjártó 

mentioned Hungarian audiovisual 

technologies applied in Qatar’s sports 

stadiums and Hungarian cheese 

exports amounting to an annual 140-

150 tonnes. Further opportunities are 

related to drinking water, he added. 

Szijjártó said the sides had come to 

consensus concerning the wording 

of a bilateral investment protection 

agreement, which, following its signing 

in the near future, will make mutual 

investments and bilateral trade easier. 

He noted that Qatar has one of the 

largest investment funds worldwide 

and Hungary’s investment environment 

“has clearly attracted Qatar’s attention”. 

During his visit, Szijjártó had 

talks with Mansoor bin Ebrahim Al 

Mahmoud, head of Qatar’s investment 

authority, Saad Sherida al-Kaabi, the 

minister of energy and industry, Ali 

bin Ahmed Al Kuwari, the minister 

of commerce and industry, as well as 

Soltan bin Saad Al-Muraikhi, minister 

of state and foreign affairs.

1956 cOMMeMOrAtIONS 
Get UNDer WAY  
IN bUDAPeSt

The 1956 Hungarian uprising against 

communist rule shows Hungarians’ 

resilience against the influence 
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of foreign interests and power, 

former prime minister Péter Boross 

said at the start of the revolution’s 

commemorations, in front of a 

memorial near Budapest’s Technical 

University. Older generations have 

a duty to pass on that awareness to 

the younger generations, Boross said. 

Speaking at the university, Innovation 

and Technology Minister László 

Palkovics said Hungarian youth “drove 

the first nails into communism’s coffin” 

in 1956. Those serving the communist 

party were wrong in thinking 

Hungarians would never rise up, he 

said, and this mistake “shook the whole 

regime”, he said.  Commemorations 

continued with the traditional torch-lit 

march to Bem square, where concerts 

will conclude the day’s celebration. 

On October 23, the national flag will 

be hoisted in a ceremony in front of 

Parliament at 9am, ahead of day-long 

programmes on Kossuth Square and 

other venues. The traditional “Freedom 

concert” at the Millenáris events venue 

will conclude the commemorations in 

the evening.

PeNSION PreMIUMS, 
retIreMeNt 
SUPPLeMeNtS tO be 
receIVeD IN NOV

Retirees will receive higher pension 

premiums and one-off pension 

supplements in November, the 

Ministry of Human Resources said, 

adding that the average pensioner 

will be 30,000 forints (EUR 100) better 

off in November compared with 

previous months. This is the third year 

the government is paying a pension 

premium based on the economy’s 

good performance, the ministry said in 

a statement. The elderly, it said, should 

share in the bounty of the country’s 

economic growth, having worked a 

lifetime for their country. The pension 

premium will be paid to around 2.5 

million people who receive normal 

pensions and retirement benefits, the 

ministry said.

NOVÁK: HUNGArY SeeN 
AS SUcceSSFUL MODeL  
IN bADeN-WÜrtteMberG

The Hungarian government’s work 

built on effective economic policy 

and strong family policy is seen 

as a successful model in Baden-

Württemberg, the state secretary in 

charge of family and youth affairs said. 

Katalin Novák talked to MTI by phone 

from Stuttgart after talks with leading 

politicians of the state which has a total 

area approximately equalling Hungary’s.

Baden-Württemberg faces many 

similar challenges as Hungary, 

including demographic changes, 

so they keep an eye on Hungarian 

developments, she said. Hun gar y 

can learn from the German state 

for instance in supporting flexible 

work arrangements while officials 

in Baden-Württemberg expressed 

a keen interest in Hungarian family 

policy, including support for families 

expecting children, she said.

Bilateral economic relations are 

robust, with car industry companies 

from Baden-Württemberg 

playing an important role in the 

Hungarian economy, including their 

contributions to Hungary’s GDP and 

also by providing “quality jobs” to 

Hungarian workers, Novák added. 

She met Guido Wolf, a member of the 

CDU party, and Wolfgang Reinhart, 

parliamentary group leader in the 

Landtag of Baden-Wuerttemberg, 

and discussed Hungary’s ruling Fidesz’s 

leading role in the European central 

right. She added that all sides were in 

agreement that “it is very important 

that we always communicate with 

each other, to ask and understand 

each other’s motivations, because we 

do not always see eye to eye even with 

our allies”. Novák also participated in a 

commemorative event for Hungary’s 

1956 anti-Soviet uprising held at the 

consulate general in Stuttgart.

DK cALLS FOr StAte 
AUDIt OF GYŐr 
MUNIcIPAL FINANceS

The opposition Democratic Coalition 

(DK) has called on the State Audit Office 

(ÁSZ) to swiftly investigate the finances 

of the municipal council of Győr, in 

western Hungary. Referring to press 

reports, DK deputy leader László Varju 

told a press conference that between 

2006-2018 one third of all local public 

procurement contracts had landed 

within the circles of Zsolt Borkai, the 

city’s recently reelected mayor. Varju 

insisted that the mayor and “those 

involved in the Borkai-scandal” had 

pocketed a total 18.3 billion forints (EUR 
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55m) through those contracts.  If the 

auditor is reluctant to probe Borkai’s 

affairs, this would indicate that he “is still 

under [ruling party] Fidesz’s protection”, 

Varju said. Borkai was reelected as the 

mayor of Győr on October 13 after a sex 

video involving him was leaked to the 

press. Soon after he gave up his Fidesz 

party membership but kept his mayoral 

position.

LMP cALLS ON GOVt 
tO cONDeMN tUrKISH 
AGGreSSION IN SYrIA

The opposition LMP party has called 

on the government to follow in the 

footsteps of allies in condemning 

Turkish aggression in Syria. Antal 

Csárdi, LMP’s deputy parliamentary 

group leader, told a news conference 

on Tuesday that the Hungarian 

government was assisting in war 

crimes by supporting the Turkish 

leadership, which he qualified as “a 

perpetrator of genocide”. “Doing so 

in the name of the Hungarian people 

is unacceptable,” he said, adding 

that the government’s justification 

of its support as being in Hungary’s 

security interest was a “lie”. He said 

any escalation of a war situation was 

unlikely to reduce migration but 

lead to an exodus of hundreds of 

thousands of people. Csárdi insisted 

it was conceivable that Hungary’s 

government and the ruling Fidesz-

led alliance was backing Turkey’s 

offensive to stoke the reappearance 

of refugees, thereby reinvigorating 

its anti-migration campaign.

HUNGArY cbANK LeAVeS 
bASe rAte ON HOLD

Rate-setters of the National Bank of 

Hungary left base rate unchanged 

at 0.90% at a regular meeting.  The 

Council has left the rates unchanged 

for more than half a year and have 

tweaked monetary policy on a 

quarterly basis, coinciding with the 

publication of the central bank’s 

Inflation Report. In a statement released 

after the policy meeting, the Council 

said they continue to “rely mainly” on 

incoming data and the projections in 

the Inflation Report. The Council also 

reiterated that downside inflation risks 

had “strengthened further” because of 

the economic slowdown in Europe, 

and that the external monetary policy 

environment had become looser as a 

result of decisions by leading central 

banks. The Council attributed the drop 

in headline inflation in September to 

a decline in prices for unprocessed 

food and fuel, but said higher core 

inflation measures were due to 

rising telecommunications prices. 

The Council noted that a “significant 

part” of the sale of the popular Plus 

government bonds for retail investors 

were in the capital while purchases 

were lower in the rest of the country.

bUDGet SHOrtFALL 30.4% 
/ FY tArGet AFter SePt 
SUrPLUS

Hungary’s cash flow-based budget, 

excluding local councils, ran a 303.6 

billion forint deficit at the end of 

September, 30.4% of the full-year 

target, the finance ministry confirmed 

in a second reading of the data. The 

ministry noted that 464.4 billion 

forints of EU transfers had arrived 

in September, giving the general 

government a monthly surplus of 

207.2 billion.

In spite of the September windfall, 

EU transfers for January-September, 

at 931.7 billion, were still short of 

the 1,077.4 billion of central budget 

payouts for EU-funded projects 

as the government continued to 

pre-finance such investments. The 

ministry said revenue from VAT 

stood at 77.5% of the full-year target 

at the end of September. Revenue 

from personal income tax and from 

payroll tax was 75.2% and 73.5% of the 

respective full-year targets, it added. 

Budget expenditures on road and rail 

construction projects, on projects 

undertaken in the framework of the 

Modern Cities Programme and the 

Hungarian Village Programme, and 

on investment incentives, remained 

significant, the ministry said. The 

full-year deficit target of 1.8% of 

GDP, calculated according to the 

EU’s accrual-based accounting rules, 

“remains achievable”, it added.

1956 UPrISING 
cOMMeMOrAteD  
IN WASHINGtON

Hungary’s revolution of October 

23, 1956 was commemorated in 

a ceremony in the US capital on 
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Monday. “We Hungarians, a people 

of freedom, being of a small country 

but a great nation, dared to say from 

time to time: enough of tyranny; and 

we dared to confront much stronger 

powers than us,” László Szabó, 

Hungary’s ambassador to the US, said 

at the ceremony held in the Kennedy 

Center. In 1956, he noted, Hungarian 

people made a stand for freedom “in 

the face of hundreds of thousands of 

occupying Soviet soldiers and dreaded 

communist militants”.

Szabó said 1956 laid the foundation 

for a change of regime thirty years ago. 

At the time, a young lawyer who is now 

Hungary’s premier was one of the first 

to demand the withdrawal of Soviet 

troops and the country’s democratic 

transformation, he added. Referring to 

accusations that Hungary is friendly 

with Russia, he noted that Russian 

soldiers had helped the Habsburgs to 

crush Hungary’s fight for freedom in 

1849, and in 1956 Hungarian freedom 

fighters were crushed by Soviet troops. 

Whereas Hungary needs Russian 

energy imports, this does not equate 

to eternal friendship, he added.

October 23 will be commemorated 

in the next few days in other parts of 

the US, too. On Sunday, Hungarians 

living in Southern California and Los 

Angeles held commemorations.  

Tibor P Nagy, Assistant Secretary 

of State for African Affairs at the US 

Department of State, and Thomas 

B. Modly, Under Secretary of the 

Navy, attended the Washington 

commemoration.

ÁDer DecOrAteS FOrMer 
trANScArPAtHIA 
GOVerNOr 

President János Áder has decorated 

Hennadiy Moskal, former governor of 

Ukraine’s Transcarpathia region, with 

Hungary’s Order of Honour, Middle 

Cross. The order was handed over 

by István Íjgyártó, the Hungarian 

ambassador, in Kiev. The former 

governor received the high order in 

recognition for his efforts to maintain 

peace between ethnic groups, ensure 

ethnic minority rights and preserve 

the multi-cultural and multi-lingual 

nature of Transcarpathia. He was 

committed to building friendly 

ties between Hungary and Ukraine 

and showed a personal example in 

promoting bilateral relations. His 

measures helped Trancarpathia 

Hungarians retain their rights, 

institutions, and national identity, 

Áder’s laudation said. Moskal served 

as Transcarpathia governor between 

2001-2002 and 2015-2019.

WIZZ AIr tO LAUNcH 
FLIGHt tO e UKrAINe

Hungarian low-cost airline Wizz Air will 

launch direct flights from Budapest 

to Zaporizhia in eastern Ukraine next 

autumn, the company announced. 

Wizz Air will fly twice a week, Thursdays 

and Sundays, to the city, the airline’s 

fifth destination from Hungary after 

Kiev, Kharkiv, Lviv and Odessa, the 

company said in a tweet.


